HELLO!
Wedding planner based in Montpellier, in the South of France, but she moves
wherever beautiful stories take her. You dream of a wedding in a Bastide in
Provence among the olives trees and lavenders fields OR of a wedding in a
french Château surrounded by vines. Despinoy Wedding & Event will
accompany through each steps to realize your dream wedding. We will take our
time together to think and to refine every last detail of your big day. Despinoy
Wedding & Event brings you the expertise to make sure it happens.
"Elle est pas belle la vie* ?!"
(*Isn't life beautiful ?!)

FROM REUNION ISLAND,
GLOBETROTTER,
BASED AT MONTPELLIER,
WITHOUT BORDERS!

Office

Reunion
Island

HIRE A WEDDING PLANNER
Amélie, your wedding planner is present to make the
organisation of your wedding easier. She will become the
main spokesperson between you and the vendors, and
she will forward all informations needed. She will take
care of the organization, she will suggest and advise but
never impose! We will work as a team. She will also:
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-

Prospect and suggest her professional contact list
Create and give you tools to follow the
organization
Manage the unexpected events and find solution
Organize all the appointment with vendors that
you chose
Manage the vendors and create a team building
Create a personalized follow-up
Assist, organize, guide and advise

And you will keep all the good memories only!
However, your wedding planner cannot interfere in
administrative (paper for city hall, wedding insurance, visa
…) and religious part (church, temple …), these are manage
by the couple.

WEDDING PLANNING
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VENUE - Selection of your dream venue and organization
of visits (with your company if it’s possible)
VENDORS - Selection of vendors and management
(catering, music, photo, film, styling, flower, stationery,
beauty, dress/suit, favors …)
STYLING - We will create together your atmosphere with
the help of Pinterest and digital files which will be
forwarded to decorator and graphic designer
ORGANIZATION - 1 logistical visit with vendors organized 1
or 2 months before d-day, schedules, tools to follow the
organization, vendors' payment table management, help
for studying vendors' contracts, private online space to
discuss and exchange files/ideas, appointment
management with vendors selected, budget management,
help/advice during all the organization
COORDINATION - Present throughout the weekend (day
before, d-day and day-after), to check all the set up and
material installation, d-day coordination, (from
preparatives to the first dance), ceremonies management
on d-day, guests management on d-day (can provide
accommodation and entertainment during their stay),
surprises management (in contact with your guest 1 month
before wedding)

*3 700 €
*WIthout options and fees

OPTIONS

Optional Services
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Additional coordination 500 €/additional day
Guests’ transfer On estimate
Destination wedding On estimate

Fees
Meals on d-day
Transportation
Lodging
Coordination assistant

Depends on caterers
0,35 €/km (> 30 km)
40 €/nights/pers (> 30 min)
375 €/assistant/day

SEE YOU SOON!
Amélie Despinoy
+33 (0)7 82 79 12 37
contact@ameliedespinoy.com
ameliedespinoy.com
Video
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